
“ It la now noon ; I will return to Lon
don on the 2 o’clock treln. Meanwhile, 
1 will welk through the flllege.” Turn
ing to Ngerre jil, Mr. Wy ailla eeld in hit 
own lenguege, “You can remain here.”

Mr. W,aille walked itrelght to the old 
home of Alton Wilmeley, end llcgntd a 
long time In and around the del <rted and 
decayli g college. There wai a warm feel 
leg In bia heart, a new and happy growth, 
which waa thrilled and strengthened aa bla 
eye fell on objecta that might once bave 
been familiar to Alice Walmaley.

Aa he left the place, to return to Officer 
Lodge, It aectoed aa dear to him aa If he 
had known and lovid It all hla life. He 
turned towarda It, ae be walked down the 
toad, and there waa a quiet giadneie In hla 
face.

“ She will leave It all behind," he mur
mured. “ There ahall be no picture of lta 
wretchedneaa In her memory.”

He paired to the court-home. Officer 
Lodge and Ngerre j 1 were lifting In the 
office, aliently looking at each other. At 
firat, Officer Lodge bad apoken to hla com
panion ; but Ngarra jll bad auawered only 
by a gruff and unintelligible monoay liable. 
They then had aubalded Into perfect all 
ence.

Are you ready ?" naked Mr. Wyvllle.

“Come."
They went to the railway elation, and 

took their leata for London. Officer 
Lodge and Ngatta jll eat oppoalte each 
other, and continuid their acquaintance 
In the aeme client faahlon which had 
marked lta beginning In the elation houie.

On board the convict ahlp, they had 
attracted the lonely Mr. Haggett, who, In 
a patronizing manner at dial, joined their 
company.

Aa there three atood near the bow of 
the Houguemont, looking up at the purple 
cliffaof loliy Pico, there roie an extraordln 
ary commotion on the deck, among the 
convlcta.

That morning two men, the worat and 
meat dlaotderly charectere in the ahlp, had 
been locked up In the pnnlahment crib. 
They had firat been aentenced to work at 
oakum picking ; but they aat within the 
bare idle, atarlug out at the crowd of con 
vlcta on deck, and ringing and ehoutlng 
For thla they had been again reported, 
and the efficera bad now come to take 
them out for further pnnlahment.

The ( tlicere atood waiting for him who 
had the key of the barred door ; and he 
wee aearchlng vainly In hie pocket». After 
a while, It waa evident that the key had 
been mlalald or lout. The officers could 
not open the barred door.

The two culprit» within were the firat to 
undelete-.,d this, and they set up a howl 
of derision. They danced about In their 
den, cursing the efficera and snapping 
their fingers at them through the bare.

At length a dreadful Idea struck one of 
the desperate wretches. Hla eye had 
fallen on the heap r.f loosely picked oakum 
luelde the bars. With a yell be seized an 
armful of the Inflammable material and 
threw it far within the cage, against a 
heap of tarred rope ready for picking.

The efficera atood outside, watching the 
fellow's action with alarm. When he had 
gathered all the oakum Into a pile he 
drew from hla pocket a luclfer match, and 
flourished It before the officers’ eyes with 
a grin of triumph and devlltah meaning. 
His brutal associate within the bars, upon 
whom the meaning of the preparations 
broke suddenly at eight of the match, gave 
a wild about of delight and defiance

"Damn you!" he cried, shaking bis 
fist at the powerless warders, " you can’t 
help yourselves. We’ll set fire to the 
ahlp before your eyes !"

The dreadful threat struck terror Into 
the convlcta on deck, who began to huddle 
together like sheep.

The officers looked Into each other’s 
pale faces, dumb and helpless. One of 
them caught hold of the massive bars of 
the door, and shook them with all hie 
force. He might aa well have tiled to 
shake down the mast.

Yelling with delight at their power, the 
two mlacreants within piled up the pyre 
Then he who held the match selected a 
dry place on deck to strike It. He bent 
down on hla knees, and covered his action 
from the eyes of the officers.

In another Instant he sprang to his feet, 
bolding a blazing rope of loosely twisted 
oakum. With a laugh that rang through 
the ship, he applied the torch to the pile 
of oakum, and the yellow flame licked up 
the ready material with fearful rapidity.

At sight of the flame, a cry of alarm 
rose from the huddled convicts, drowning 
the reporta of the officers’ pistols, who 
were shooting down the incendiaries.

It was too lato. Had they used their 
pistols before the match was struck, they 
would have acted In time. To slaughter 
the wretches now was to Insure the con
tinuation of the fire. Were the prisoners 
let alone they might have become terrified 
at their own danger, and had quenched 
the birr.3 before It bud seized the ship.

One of the officers placed the muzzie of 
his pistol to the ponderous lock of the 
cage, aid fired. Toe bullet destroyed the 
lock, but did not force It. At that mo
ment, with a cry of success, an officer 
dashed through the crowd and seized the 
lock He bad found the key !

But It would not turn la the shattered 
wards. The bullet had wedged every
thing together, and the bolt had become 
a rivet.

By this time the firmes had swept over 
the pile of tarred rope, and had fastened 
on the beams overhead. The pitch 
bubbled up between the seams of the 
deck, and dense volumes cf smoke poured 
through the bars

The alarm had spread to the convicts 
below, and an awlul sound of affright 
arose from the hundreds of horrified 
hearts.

The officers dashed wildly to and fro. 
Sjmo of the ship’s crew had begun to 
work with axei on the roof of the cage, 
which was a heavily timbered deck. Thé 
fire bigan to roar with the dreadful sound 
that denotes the untamable power of 
preaching conflagration.

At this moment Mr Wyvllle came for
ward, and with one glance took in the 
whole scene. Every one gave way for 
him aa he strode to the cage. The con
victs prayed him, " save us !" the ultimate 
appeal of terror-stricken men.

He stood an instant looking at the fire 
—saw the mortal danger. Iu ten minutes 
more no earthly power could subdue the 
flames.

“ Shall we open the batches, and let the 
convicts come on deck ? ’ asked the pallid 
chief warder, the key iu kli hand

ap-

“No!" shouted Wyvllle with inch 
sudden force that the man it» geared back 
In dismay

Mr. Wyvllle looked et the loch, end 
taw lta condition. He shook the bare 
with amazing f tree.

A gust of dime end smoke now rushed 
through the bare, aid drove every one 
beck, even Mr Wyvllle. He rushed for 
ward again ; then turned to the Uficere, 
who had retreated to the formait, and
called them to him, Not one moved_
they were cowed.

Another Instant and a tall man pushed 
through the crowd, erd stood beside 
Wvaille. It was Mr Haggett. 
eyes met for one Instant. They nedet 
stood one another.

“ What do you went?" liked Haggett, 
In a low, steady voice.

11 The allk curtains from the dining- 
room—quick !” answered Mr. Wyvllle In 
the same tone.

Next moment Haggett waa clearing a 
lftae foi himself through end over the 
crowd. He disappeared toward the cabin. 
They knew he would return, end they 
kept the way open for him. In half a 
minute he lew back, In each hand a long 
red silken curtain, torn from the cabin 
window».

Mr. Wyvllle atood waiting for him, 
holding in hla hand a heavy iron belaying- 
nln, which he had taken from the rail. 
He took one of the enrtalna, twisted It 
Into a rope, and pushed one end throogh 
the bare. Thla end be brought out four 
bars i If, and around these four bars he 
wound both curtains, one after the other.

When the curtains were entirely wound 
In thla way, he inserted the heavy Iron 
rod between the folds, at the two central 
bar», and began to turn it end over end 
like a lever. The first turn made the 
sllkeD tope rigid ; the second attained It ; 
the third called ont ell the mu-cular 
power i f the men. But there wee noth
ing gained.

Mr. Wyvllle turned, end looked toward 
Haggett, who approached Both men 
seized the Iron lever, and pulled It down 
with all their force

" Thti Is a convict’s trick,” aald Hag 
gftt, ae they pau-ed for breath.

Mr, Wyvllle made

Their

no reply ; but con- 
tluued the tremendous leverage. There 
was a cry from the convicts : they saw the 
massive bars yielding—the two outer bars 
bending toward the centre under the ter
rific strain.

O ce again the upper end of the lever 
was seized by both men, and with a united 
effort of strength pulled end pressed down. 
The next turn was easily made : the 
mighty bare had bent like lead in the 
centre and then broken, leaving two gaps 
wide enough to allow the entrance of a

When this was done Mr. Wyvllle and 
Mr. Haggett fell back, while the officers 
and sailors dashed Into the burning cage, 
smothering the firmes with wet sails, 
beneath which they trampled out the fire

Toe vessel was saved, and not 
minute could have been spared. In the 
wild uproar that followed, each one giving 
vent to the pent-up excitement of the 
moment, Mr. Wyvllle, turning In the 
crowd, met the e) es of Haggett, earnestly 
fixed on his face. He had often observed 
his watchfulness before ; but there was 
another meaning In bis eyes to day.

Without a word, Mr. Wy ville put out 
hla hand, which Haggett grimly seized.

’’ Thank you,” said Mr. Wyvllle.
“ That's not right," said Haggett ;44 yon 

have saved all oar lives.”
Mr. Wyvllle negatively «hook hla head, 

with hie usual grave smile, and waa about 
to pass on. Mr. Haggett slowly let gi 
his hand, «till looking at him with toe 
same strange expression They bad 
parted a few pace» when Haggert strode 
after Mr. Wyvllle with a new Impulse, 
seized hie hand once more in a grip of 
Iron, and met bla eye with a face working 
In strong emotion, every possible reef In 
hla Immense lips quivering with sup
pressed feeling.

Forgive me !" he said ; and without 
another word be dropped Mr. Wyvllle'a 
hand, turned, and strode off to his room by 
the other ride of the ship.

That night when the excitement had 
died, nod the usual quiet had been restored, 
Mr. Wyvllle and Sheridan walked the 
poop for hours. Mr. Wyvllle made no 
mention of Haggett’a strange conduct.

Toward midnight they went to their 
The extraordinary event» of the 

day had kept them from talking about 
Captain Draper, though the eubject had 
been for days uppermost In both mluda.

When Wyvllle entered hie room hie 
eyes fell on a letter, fixed endwise on hie 
table to attract attention, 
addressed to himself. He opened It, and 
took out a photograph—the portrait of a 
convict In chaîne. There waa no other 
enclosure.

Oa tha beck of It were written these 
words, In Mr. Haggett’» handwriting, 
dated four years before :

" Thle le the only photograph of the 
man known as Mooodvne. It was taken 
lu Western Australia, j ist before hie latest 
escape from Freeman tie Prison. All other 
photographs of this prisoner have 
countably disappeared from the prison 
books.”

one

rooms.

It waa

unac

Mr. Wyvllle gazed a long time at the 
strange present. Taen he laid It on the 
table, locked his door, and walked medl
ta lively to and fro his narrow _ __
times he would stop and take the picture 
from the table, 1 ,ok at It with deep alien, 
tlon, while his lips moved as if he were 
addressing It.

At last he took the portrait, tore It to 
pieces, aud, opeolng the window of hie 
room, threw the pieces Into theses.

TO BE CONTINUED.

room At

Mr. Henry Graham, Wingham, writes 
us : “ For fifteen years I have suffered 
with Indigestion, and during that time I 
could get nothing to give me relief, al
though 1 tried a great many different kinds 
of medicine r commended for that 
plaint. I now feel like a new man, and 
this wonderful change has been 
pliahed by the use of four bottles of North
rop <6 Lyman's Vegetable Discovery. To 
me it has been a valuable medicine."

In Darkest Gloom.
Millions of men and women are in the 

dark gloom of disease The way out is 
by using Bordook Blood Bitters a tried 
and sure remedy for dyspepsia, bilionsoess 
constipation, scrofula, bad blood, and all 
diseases of tha stomach, liver, bowels, and 
blood.

Mlnnrd's Uniment cures Dandruff.

acoom-
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THE CONVICT SHIP.

By John Boylk O'Heilli.

VIIL
FACE TO FACE.

The cooeict ship, with all sail set, 
before a strong quarter-bres za, ploughed 
heavily round the South of England, and 
then spread her arms like a sea spirit as 
she swept majestically toward the deep 
southern seas.

No need to moralize afresh on the 
weird contrast between the tall ship, 
nobly and beautifully breasting the 
waves, and the hideous zeeret she bean 
within,—
" Who, as aha smiles In the silvery light. 
Bpreading her wlnge ou the bosom of bight. 
Alone on tbs deep, aa the moon Iu the sky, 

Mom of bsauty, could deem with a
slab,
au .ovely a thing is the mansion of sin, 

And that souls that are smitten lie bursting 
althln

Who, as he watohse her silently gliding, 
Remem b.-r« that wees after wave Is dividing 
Bosoms that sormw and guilt could not 

sever,
Henrle that 
Or deems 

wave.
The death-hed of hope, or the young spirit’s 

graveT"

That
:

. nro broken and pa-led lor avert 
that he welches, afloat on the

The first few days of the voyage are 
inexpressibly horrible The hundreds of 
pent up wretches arc unused to the dark- 
no»» ol the ahlp, strange to their crowded 
quarters mid to each other, depressed in 
gpirita at their endless separation from 
home, sickened to death with the merci 
leas pitch and roll of the vessel, alarmed 
at the dreadful thunder of the waves 
against their prison walla, and fearful of 
sudden engullment, with the hatches 
barred. Toe scene is too hideout for a 
picture—too dreadful to be described in 
words.

Only those who have stood within the 
bare, and heard the din of devils and the 
appalling sounds of despair, blended in a 
diapason I hat made every hatch-mouth 
a vent o[ hell, can imagine the horrors of 
the bold of a convict ship.

About a week out from England, the 
Houguemont was bowling down the Atlan
tic, and across the Bay of Bisosy. The 
night was cold and dsik, aud the strong 
breezi held the ship steady, and every 
sail drawing.

Mr. Wyvllle and Sheridan, the latter 
of whom had come on deck for the first 
time since the vessel sailed, in warm 
great coats, walked the lee aide of the 
poop ; while the captain, also heavily 
wrapped, paced the weather aide, glanc
ing now aud again at the sails, and taking 
an occasional look at the course.

" You have got over your sea sick
ness ? ’ asked Mr. Wyvllle.

Sheridan laughed.
You forgot that I am a sailor, Mr. 

Wyvilie," he said. 111 had another rea
son lor keeping try room."

Will Sheridan, for months past, bad 
often been on the point of telling Mr. 
Wyvilie the whole story of big life, his 
love tor Alice Walmaley, and her terrible 
suffering for another’s crime ; but the 
moment still had gone by, and he had 
never broached the subject. He longed 
to speak hla warm gratitude to the wise 
friend who bad preserved Alice’» reason 
and life in Mill bank.

Mr. Wyvilie never dreamt that Sheri
dan and Alloc Walmaley had known eaoh 
other. He did not know that on the 
deck at that moment stood Sheridan’» 
deadliest enemy, within five yards of the 
man he hated, and who mortally hated 
him.

“1 will tell him all now,” were the 
words in Sheridan’s mind ; and be turned 
*o Mr. Wyvilie, and took hold of his arm. 
They paused in their walk, and stood at 
the foot of the mizzen mast.

At that moment, the captain went 
toward the wheel, and bent his head to 
look at the compass. Tae strong bin
nacle-light fell lull upon bis face, just as 
Will Sheridan stopped and laid his hand 
ou Mr. Wyville’a arm.

The face of the binnacle glare waa 
straight before Sheridan. Hie eyes were 
arrested by it as by a spectre ; his hand 
closed like a vise on the arm ol bia friend,

“ Gad Almighty !" Tae wards rushed 
from his heart in a hissing whisper.

Mr. Wyvilie was astounded, but he 
could not even surmise the cause of 
Sheridan's tremendous excitement. He 
had seen the face of the captain as it re* 
maineti for a moment in ths strong light ; 
but ha did not connect this with his 
friend’s emotion. He waited lor Sheri
dan to speak.

Iostead ol speaking, Sheridan watched 
the dark figure of the captain 
passed from the wheel to the weather 
side of the poop, and paced slowly up 
and down. Then he drew a deep breath, 
tremulous with arouse,! passion.

" Who is that man ?" he atked, in a 
low voice, after a long look.

“ That is the captain,” answered Mr. 
Wyvilie. “ Let me introduce you. Cap
tain Draper !”

The captain walk'd toward them 
Sheridan remained just as he bad been 
standing.

“ Captain Diaper, let me introduce—" 
i, laying bis 
breast, “

as he

11 Stay !” said Sheridan 
hand on Mr. Wyville’s I 
moment,”

He strode to the binnacle, seiz 'd the 
lamp, and returned wilb it in bis hand. 
When he was wilhin two leet of Draper, 
he threw the light full on his own face, 
sternly turned towards his enemy.

"Now I" he said, "now, introduce 
me !”

The sight of the terrible face struck 
Draper like a physical blow. His breath 
came iu a short gasp, aud he staggered 
back till be leaned against the mast. He 
never said a word.

Sheridan turned the glare of the lamp 
upon him for an instant, then snatched 
it rapidly away from the repulsive eight. 
At that moment, with the veil of dark, 
nets suddenly torn back, Draper’s face 
was ghastly, and his attitude full of 
terror.

Will Sheridan replaced I lie lamp in 
the binnacle, and walked straight to bis 
own room.

Mr. Wyvilie was profoundly astonished 
an-i puzzled at ibis scene. He remained 
on <!r ok for an hour or more after Sheri 
dan’s ufciupt departure ; bu: he did not

one
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Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Is a concentrated extract of SarsapariMs, 
Yellow Dock, Plpsissewa, Juniper Berries 
Mandrake, Dandelion, and other valuable 
vegetable remedies, every ingredient boiag 
strictly pure, and the best of Its kind U i* 
possible to buy.

It is prepared by thoroughly competent phai 
macists, in the most careful manner, by 
a peculiar Combination, Proportion aid 
Process, giving to It curative power

Peculiar 
To Itself

It will cure, when in the power of medlciee, 
Scrofula, Salt Kheum, Mood Poisoning, 
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria. 
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache, 
Catarrh, Kheumatism, and all difficult!** 
with the Liver and Kidneys.

It overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates aa 
Appetite, and gives great mental, uervr, 
bodily, and digestive strength.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is sold by all druggUfei 
f 1 ; six for $5. Prepared only by C. I. Hoad 
A Co., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsapa 
rilla, do not be induced to buy any other.
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green, ending In the lightly wavtrg plume*, 
give tinm the appea-aLce of ray* of hub- 
l’gbt. PiHlte-t or woven In varlonnly de- 
viMd forma, they make adornment* for the 
Altar or for the Catholic Home that a once 
attraet the eye by their *1 tuple beauty.'’
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REAL PALMS ‘ PALM 1UOAY
SUPPLIED HT

THOMAS D EGAN,
NEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY

42 BAR'IAY STREET, NEW YORK.
For toe fifteenth eonut-eutive year I am 

ready to supply R®al Palms for Palm Sun
day, and respei tfully sollcli the pa ronage 
of the rev. clergy.

My arrangement* for the coming Palm 
Heaunn are, a* they have been in the pant., *0 
complete a* to Mesure thorough *att*faetien 
to each aud every «me of my patron*, aed 
*ecur<j to them prompt delivery In primn 
condition, an.1 in ample time for Palm San- 
dav of the full quantity of Pa'mu mat may 
be de*1red.

I have received abundant tent!moniale to 
thl* eflVot Irem the Mom Rev. and Kigfcl 
Rev. Archbishop* and Bishops, and from 
the Rev. Clergy tnroughout the land. From 
many o- them I nave the honor to hold a 
standing order to supply them every year.

PRICES OF REAL PALMS
When sent to one address.

25 Heads, . $100 200 Heeds, .
5'I " . , 6 00 3 n

loo *• . 7.60 400 •«
_ C00 Heads, SSI 00.
Ornamented, each $1 50 ; ti for #7.50 : 1* for $12

Lch* than 25 Heads at 2-i c«mn each 
I he average number u«ed Is 100 heads far 

1.000 persons.

$UM
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JJUILDERS’ HARDWARE.
GLASS, PAINT4, OILS. ETC.

AT BOTTOM PRICES.

ALSO FRENCH BAND SAWS.

JAMES REID AND COMPANY,
IIS Dundee street. London, Oat.

BELLS! BELLS!
™ PEALS & CHIMES 

FOR CHURCHES.
School Bells. 

Clock Tower Bells. 
Fire Bells.

House Bells.
^ Hand Bells.
" Catalogua d F*hmaln flrrr

ding those for St. Paul's Cathedral, Londoe. 
a lVal of 12 (largest in the world), also the fanion* 
Great Paul weighing 16-tons 14.cwt. 2-qn». 19-lha

JOHN TAYLOR & CO.,
Loughborough, Leicestershire, England.

MANUFACTURING

? UNDERTAKERS
* Wholesale and retail. Outside the com- 
S bine. Always open.
I R. DRISCOLL it CO.
c M4 Rlohmond-et., London, Onl.

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.

W. J. THOMPSON * SON,
Opposite Rover» House, Loudon 

Hhs a.wove In stock a largo sesortmenl of "f Carriages aud Sleigh™ This 
. ! M,0i k1î, ,r*,îl establishments of the 
kind in the Dominion. None hut flrstsoloss 
work tnrned ont. Price* alwnv* moderate

i
13RILLIÆNTCut. beveled.'

r
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apeak to Captain Draper, who paced bis 
aide oi the poop In gloomy silence.

It was bd hour of I earful torture to 
Draper, for, like moat aeoundrela who are 
cowards, be Buffered over and orer again 
the iigoniea of abame and exposure which 
be knew he bad earned. But, like thla 
clam, too, he slweys plenned hi. conduct, 
even hi. words, beforehaud. As soon aa 
ihe appalling interview had passed, end 
be found himself unmolested, hie adroit 
and subtle mind began weaving the wsrp 
and woof of a devil’e plot that ehould 
make him the winner In the connut now
begun

He looked at Wyvllle, who itood gluing 
out on the 11 a, and asked himself, “Does 
he know ?" And he epeedlly ran over the 
•Igne, and concluded that Mr. Wyvllle 
knew nothing of hie relatione lo Sheridan. 
He remembered that Wyvllle celled him 
to be introduced to Sheridan, end he bad 
noticed the inpileed exclamation with 
which Wyrllle bed observed Sheiidin’e 
extraordinary conduct.

The midnight eight belle eounded, and 
the mate came to relieve thi captain from 
hie watch ; but Draper said he could not 
sleep, and would remain on deck in hour 
longer.

In that hour, he war alone on the poop ; 
Mr. Wyvllle had gone below. Draper, 
lookiog down through the glass roof of 
the dining room, saw that s bright light 
was burning In Sheridan’» room. As he 
looked at the light, secretly and alone, a 
desperate hatred burned In hie heart like 
poison. The years of his guilt were 
melted down into that one hour, and they 
toi k the form of a blighting curse. Could 
malediction have murdered Sheridan, he 
would have been withered to death by 
the bane'ul light of Draper’s eye».

But the hatred of e men ao naturally 
evil ea Draper la apt to turn Into practical 
Injury. The coward who hates li never at 
reel ; be will either malign hie enemy with 
foul woide Id secret, or he will dig a pit 
for hie feet. It 1. only manly men who 
can hate end hold their tunguee.

As D/aper paced the deck, toward! the 
end of the hoar, hie tread actually became 
etealtbly and fearful, as If he dreeded leet 
the nature of bis thoughts might be read 
iu the sound of his steps. Slowly and 
carefully he turned the circumstances 
over In hie mind. Wyvllle certainly did 
not know of hie relatione with Sheridan. 
Sheridan himself had evidently been ear 
prised at the meeting. Ooly one knew : 
none else had any Interest in knowing. 
That one must be silenced, or—he, Draper, 
mint face disgrace. Once before, Sher 
id id had eluded hie design ; but this time 
— and, as he concluded hte walk and plot 
together, he glared at the light In Will 
Sheridan’s room, like a serpent In the 
outer darkness,—this time there would be 
no mistake or hesitation on hit part.

IX
HOW A PRISONER MIGHT BREAK A BAR.

The days slipped Into weeks as the 
Uougumout sailed southward down the 
treat commercial highway of the Atlantic. 
The mild sire of the warmer latitude» sur 
priced and delighted those who bed only 
known the motet climate of Britain. Ae 
the vessel sailed close to the island of Pico, 
one of the Azores, the deck waa crowded 
with gazers on the unknown land.

It waa the forenoon of a lovely diy. 
The inn shone with radiant splendor on 
the «oaring peak and purple cliffs of Pico. 
The Island seemed to most of those on the 
ship like some legendary land of fairy lore. 
They had never seen any country bat 
E Jgland, and they had never before 
heard even the name of thla lmportant- 
looklng place.

Oa the bow of the convict chip, stand
ing on the raised deck, which was the roof 
of the punishment cell or compartment, 
atood three men, looking up at Pico, 
there three, from the day of the ship's 
sailing, had been drawn together by inher
ent attraction ; and now, among all the 
queer new friendships of the voyage, there 
was none stronger than theirs. And yet 
they were very dissimilar, inwardly and 
outwardly.

One was a tall man, solemn-faced and 
severe, dressed In sombre garments ; the 
next was a small man, mild of face and 
manner, clai in old-fashioned sailor’s blue ; 
the third was a very black man, whose 
halt stood upright on his head when he 
removed his immense fur cap, and whose 
body from thioat to feet was clothed In 
furs.

Strange it was, that this seemingly dis
cordent trio, Mr. Haggett, Officer Lodge, 
aud Ngarra jil, had developed a mutual 
attraction, each for the other ; and, 
after a few weeks at tea, had epent 
almost their whole waking time In each 
other’s company.

They did not converse much, if any. 
lien Lodge did not quite understand Mr, 
Haggett'a solemn scriptural illustrations 
and heavy commente ; Mr. Haggett did 
not pay much heed to Ban Lodge’s dread
ful tale of carnage in the Chinese bom
bardment ; aud neither of them under
stood Ngarra-jll, nor did he comprehend 
a word they eatd.

Vet they paroed day after day In each 
other's company, leaning over the vessel’s 
side on sitting on the sunny ‘orecastle

The presence of Officer Lodge on board 
needs explanation. Two days before the 
convict ship sailed, Mr. Wyvllle walked 
into the lock up at Walton le Dale, fol. 
lowed by Ngarra-jll.

Officer Lodge met him with a mild, 
every day air, and, pointiog with a back 
ward motion of the hand toward the cell, 
lufotmid him that It was " hempty.”

“ Have you any relatives nr others de
pending on you ?" asked Mr, Wyvllle, 
falling Into the matter-of fact simplicity 
of the little policeman.

"No, elr ; no one as can't get along 
without me. I 'ave lived here alone for 
tif een year. 1 don’t know a man, though, 
In Wal on to take my place. There’s a 
deal of trust In this hoffice, sir ; a deal of 
trust”

" What pnperty do yon own here?" 
asked Mr. Wyvllle.

"The doukey and water cart Is mine, 
though the village gave 'em to me. That’s 
all the property.”

“I need a careful man to 
settlement,” said Mr. Wyvllle, "But he 
will have to go to Australia. He will be 
comfortably placed, much more so than 
you are here ; and his engagement will 
be permanent. I came to offer the place 
to you—can you come ?"

11 Yesalr," said Officer Lodge, as quietly 
as If he were asked to walk down the 
s’.rtct, " Dj you win! in. to stsit new."
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CHRISTIAN SOCIALISM.

▲ CATHOLIC ENGLISHMAN’* VIEW 
OP ITS dCOPB.

Truly the word eoolslUm it thu bile noir 
of many mpectsble people who can üoa*t 
of » mug account at their banker's. If 
to It, however, we pnfiz the qualifying 
adjective Christian tbelr treplua lou 
thereby under g >ee coniitderable dimluu 
tlon. Lit It be once for all radiiitood 
that we are not eoclalLte Nor are we 
the apologtiti for much that ie Irregular 
aud Inadmissible in socialistic propaganda ; 
albeit we frankly acknowledge that a 
socialist le one whose arguments, at leaet 
some of them, are not easily dleptsjd 
of < ff hand. Whilst we thus dt fi -e the 
limits of our position we cannot 
attempt to dl’galee from ourstlve* that 
there li much in our social system 
utterly unsound, absolutely gangrened ; 
much that needs a thorough searching aud 
pri-bing ; much through which the legle 
latlve scalpel must pass If the dLease is to 
be kept from spreading. The rottenness 
must be removed, be the process never so 
painful ana difficult, If social life Is to be 
saved acd utter collapse avoided. This, 
however, must needs be done lu a Chris
tian-like manner. Society, or that por 
tlon of it which had beeu disordered, must 
be re organized, If It ie to be re constructed 
at ail, ou a solid Christian basis, all due 
rrgtrd being paid to Christian tenets and 
thf laws of natural equity.

That the constructive task has become 
necessary bas long been patent to us, and 
events of recent occurrence have served to 
convince us all the more of Its urgency. 
Tnere is not one of onr readers that does 
not scan the pages of some one or other of 
our dailies. Lat them rtfl ct for s 
moment, and endeavor to recall even a 
part of what has b»eu recorded for the last 
three or four wet ke. Thousands of our 
people are on the verge of starvation. 
Many of them have fallen on our highways, 
weary and emaciaud to riie uu more. 
The rigid forms of lifeless women fve dis 
covered In tbe recesses of our bridges 
The cries of countless little ones, walling 
for a crust, fill with painful cadence upen 
our ears.

Death is here and death is there.
Death is busy everywhere.

And what tffjrts have been made to 
relieve the sufferings of our starving poor ? 
Nor work nor bread have they. Ct-ema- 
Iron like must they live, eub.det on light 
and air.
Famli.e 1* on their cheek 
Need a d oppre 
Contempt and

Tula is one side of the question. Turn 
we now to another.

Bedford dies and ** ton ” Is flittered. 
Wflen dead some days is leaks out he 
committed suicide. We have nothing to 
say in disparagement of the late noble 
man, whose remains, In accordance with 
his own expressed wishes, were prema- 
ture'y reduced to ashes a few days t-lnce 
at Woking. He once entertained the 
Qieen of Holland at bl* gorgeous mansion 
of Woburn Abbey. Her Majesty, possess 
log that rather epicure quality of Inqole- 
Ittvenees, would fain ask the Duke the 
amount of bis yearly Income. Regarding 
the Imperial question In the light of a 
command, the Duke made answer sotto vocet 
M1 must plead guilty, your Majesty, 
to more than /300.00O a year.” The 
Covent Garden Market propeity 
alone, where hls tenants are liter 
ally done to death with the cold and 
the draughts, brought him In the respect
able sum of /18000 annually. Woburn 
Abbey, with its galleries of antique marble, 
and priceless painting, and Its park of two 
thousand five hundred acres, dotted with 
Innumerable pleassnces, Is one of the 
noblest mansions in the kingdom. What 
a change from Bethnal Green to Woburn 
Park ! The Duke, sui feited with pleasure, 
knows not how to spend the twentieth 
part of his net annual Income, 
well fed whilst countless thousands starve. 
Yet they are men as well as he ; with 
human wants and human cravings. Did 
nature, we wonder, ever Intend that the 
world’s leisure and treasure should be so 

That the many should be
driven raving mad with the pangs of hun 
ger, whilst the few, fattened and revelled. 
Surely there must be something wrong, 
something awry In the state of society 
which furnishes us with a contrast. 
The many, the multitudes, must not, 
shall not, starve. They must get
work, or they must get bread, a stone
will no longer be sufficient for
them. Stress aud poverty may, according 
to natural equity, give a man a claim to 
hls neighbor’s loaves. There are circum
stances In which the goods of life became 
common property. It may never come to 
that pass with us. Ytt the present stoical 
indifference to the needs of the

ihIou wiariie In tbelr eye*, 
otggary fcaug upja tnelr

The Is not their friend, nor tbe world's

He Is

divided ?

poor may
entail a Nemesis of blood in tbe not far 
distant future —London Univerte.

Misery vs. Comfort.
Misery is one result of biliousness or 

liver complaint
resu«t of using Burdock Blood Bitters 
remedy Cure is the final result always 
obtained. We back this with the st-oug- 
est proof by testimonials from reliable 
C .n&dian people.

Nasal Balm liai cured the worst, cases of 
cala rah after all other remedies have 
fai ed. Give it a trial and be convinced 
that it will cure you. Bo d by all dealers. 

Should Be Loosened.
A cough should be loos nod at once and 

all irritation allayed. To do this nothing 
excels Hagyard’s Pectoral Ha'sam. Ob
stinate conghs yield at once to its expector 
ant, soothing and healing properties, 
which loosen phlegm and allay irritation.

That tired feeling and dull, oppressive 
headache that so frequently accompany 
catarrh can he instantly removed by the 
use of Nasal Bilm Sold by all dealer»

An inactive or Torpidjj Liver must be 
aroused and all had bile removed, 
dock Pills are be *t for old or young.

Some symptoms of worms are : -- Fever 
oolic, variable appetite, restlessness, weak
ness and convulsions. The unfailing 
remedy is Dr. Low's Worm Syruo.

As a pick me-up after excessive exertion 
or exposure, Milburn’s Beef, Iron and Wine 
ie grateful and comforting.

Comtort i* the first
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